Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The perspective toward the importance of the healthcare has already changed considerably in time. Globally, healthcare is accepted as the second largest sector after manufacturing businesses in terms of economy. This situation has triggered the development and growth of the healthcare sector \[[@CR1]\]. A competitive atmosphere is created for patients to receive faster and easier health services by means of healthcare institutions. Accordingly, as the level of welfare of people increases, they demand higher quality of healthcare services from hospitals. All of these are particularly inspiring investors to promote quality assurance in healthcare systems of countries \[[@CR2]\]. It is desirable for people to have high patient satisfaction by receiving high-quality services conveniently at healthcare institutions. Especially, in European countries, people travel to other cities or countries because of poor-quality healthcare services in the city where the patients are located. With the emergence of such a situation, many researches have been conducted to provide an easy, fast, and inexpensive healthcare service for patients \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. Factors that enable patients to have an access to healthcare have been taken into consideration in such studies, but these studies have been performed for local situations rather than general conditions. In this study, a general view is presented considering the factors that form the infrastructure of the health systems of countries.

A study measuring health system performance covering 191 countries was conducted by the World Health Organization (WHO) in 2000. Five main factors defined as health, health inequality, responsiveness-level, responsiveness-distribution, and fair-financing were determined, and regression equations were formed in this study. The correlation between these factors and health system performance was emphasized. These factors were limited to \[0, 1\], and a weighted value was given for each factor. Thus, the overall efficiency calculation was made in all WHO member countries, and their health systems were listed. However, this study does not include any factors regarding the economic data and health infrastructures of countries. We would like to emphasize that it would not be appropriate to make a comparison between the study conducted by WHO and our study. Because of the fact that the parameters discussed were different and that approximately 18 years had elapsed, there was no consistent comparison.

Many methods have been developed in terms of both engineering and management to solve health problems. Especially, management approaches have been widely applied in the field of healthcare \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\]. Addressing managerial implications for the provision of medical devices \[[@CR8]\], increasing the types of services, providing improved management information systems \[[@CR9]\], employing skilled managers in their fields, patient case management, health quality assurance systems, and so on are important on behalf of the managers in determining the applicable strategies by taking into consideration in the field of healthcare management. Thus, the effects of healthcare problems are finally concluded with implications by the research conducted by healthcare managers \[[@CR10]\]. However, since healthcare problems are very specific issues or unique problems, such as avoiding vital harm to patients, insufficient resources, poor healthcare services, and medication error, researchers have adopted algorithms and optimization models in order to solve these issues \[[@CR11]\]. Therefore, optimization techniques are indispensable methods of management, engineering, and business applications.

The purpose of using optimization, also named as operation research (OR), is to provide maximum benefits (such as revenue and production) and minimize loss (such as costs, expenditure, defects, and waiting time). Optimization applications vary widely according to the areas where they are used, such as energy, automotive, manufacturing, transportation, and logistic. Optimization techniques have been exploited to solve problems in healthcare systems, which are among the most trend topics of recent years \[[@CR12]\]. Commonly, optimization models have been developed to optimize the schedule of resources of the healthcare systems. In addition, optimization models have been established for the management of healthcare materials for logistics \[[@CR13]\], for emergency services, to reduce waiting time for patients and to reduce expenditure or cost of treatment on healthcare facilities \[[@CR14]\]. However, these methods have been used limitedly in the field of healthcare. The reason for this is that work or patient flows have a stochastic structure rather than a deterministic structure in the healthcare systems. Stochastic constructions are usually explained by nonlinear equations, which means the analysis of mathematical modeling is both difficult and long-lasting in parabolic situations.

Statistical analysis is an alternative method for solving healthcare problems \[[@CR2]\]. In particular, statistical methods have been used to make predictions for management of the healthcare system in the future based on past data and experience. Especially, regression analysis was most widely used among statistical methods by researchers \[[@CR15]\]. For this reason, regression analyses are considered as a good forecasting tool for the future. Nevertheless, this tool is not sufficient to use solutions alone in healthcare area, because of the fact that the statistical analysis obtained provides only information about what the current system will achieve in the future, not the future goals of these systems. Consequently, statistical analysis was used together with optimization technique in this study. In addition to statistical analysis, calculation of GHCI values belonging to countries was provided by using desirability optimization technique. Formulations were obtained by considering the lower and upper limits of the factors' values considered on the basis of this method. Besides, it was possible to clearly show the traces of the factors on which they affect the response that was the objective function of the optimization model with the developed methodology.

The problem statement which is an optimization model with the help of statistical analysis was developed to create GHCI to measure the structural and economic status of healthcare of considered countries in this research. While the economic development of the countries has been measured with the global competitiveness index (GCI) studies so far, in this study, we wanted to examine the development levels of the healthcare systems of the countries by creating a GHCI \[[@CR16]\]. Up till now, the quality of healthcare has only been determined on the basis of patient satisfaction \[[@CR17]\]. This criterion was measured according to questionnaire surveys, so the numerical data and analysis were disregarded in the studies \[[@CR18]\]. Patient satisfaction and employee performance were measured using questionnaire or verbal interview method to determine the quality of healthcare \[[@CR19]\]. However, it is obvious that the results of such methods are weak in terms of accuracy or not enough to reflect the real problems of healthcare. For this reason, different methods have to be used to obtain the quantitative and tangible results. Through this research, the results of the analysis with the numerical data by quality tools have led to touchable solutions for quality of the healthcare and allowed the detection of the future problems \[[@CR20]\]. We believe that this study will be a good source for future studies in terms of the measuring method of the healthcare quality. Also, this study will have significance in theory as it promotes a new index to measure the competitiveness of healthcare system across different countries.

This study has come to fruition in four parts. In the first section, the studies in the literature have been discussed. The methodology of the study was considered in the second section. The factors affecting the healthcare systems were determined, and methodologies of the study were constructed on this part. The statistical, optimum, and feasible results were obtained with the developed method for GHCI, and the GHCI values belonging to the countries were calculated and ranked in the third section of the study. In the last section, conclusion about the study has been provided.

Methodology {#Sec2}
===========

The method used in the study consists of two parts as statistical phase and optimization phase. GHCI values of the countries considered were calculated by developing nonlinear optimization models based on statistical optimization technique. As shown by the flowchart in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, there are eight key steps as definition of inputs as decision variables, historical data collection, obtaining descriptive statistical information about the collected data and removing decision variables that are not statistically significant, determining the limits of decision variables, the decision variables and objective functions, creating the optimization models, and succeeding the optimum results for decision variables and objective functions in order to create GHCI of the countries considered.Fig. 1Flowchart of nonlinear statistical optimization models

In the statistical analysis stage, the statistical significance of the factors was analyzed to define the decision variables and the limits of these variables in the statistical analysis stage. Optimization models containing decision variables that have an impact on the objective functions were developed, and optimum values of decision variables and objective functions were obtained in the optimization stage. Finally, after calculating GHCI optimization values not included in the flowchart, an index was created to list the healthcare systems of the countries considered in this study.

Dependent and Independent Variables {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------

The resources of the healthcare system of the countries were calculated by the World Bank database as the number of beds, doctors, and nurses and midwives per 1000 persons. However, for the analysis of these data to be consistent, the total number of these sources was calculated as below:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The factors affecting healthcare systems were evaluated in two parts that were defined as structural and economical. The factors come from the resources that build the substructure of the healthcare system in the first part. The most important assessment for measuring the performance of a country's healthcare system is the relationship between resources and outcomes \[[@CR21]\]. Some of these factors are doctors, assistant doctors, nurses, officers, patient rooms, beds, triage rooms, laboratories fulfillments of clinical requirements, general behavior of doctors, registration and administrative procedures, infrastructure and amenities, professional performance of doctors, and facilities at reception and outpatient department area \[[@CR17]\]. These resources must be supplied and managed properly in a healthcare system. Nevertheless, deficiencies in the management of these resources are affecting the quality of healthcare in the negative direction \[[@CR22]\]. Generally believed, physicians, nurses, and beds construct the infrastructure of the healthcare systems \[[@CR23]\]. Thus, the numbers of physicians, nurses, and beds \[[@CR24]\] that were used in this study were the most employed parameters in the researches \[[@CR25]\]. We evaluated the effects of each resource on the different levels on OF the outcomes and analyzed healthcare resources individually.

The life expectancy \[[@CR26]\] factor discussed was also considered among the structural factors in this study. Especially, this factor may be more effective in state and private healthcare systems. As a result of the previous studies, there was a strong connection between HEs and life expectancy \[[@CR21]\]. The main reason for this deal was that people with high levels of prosperity are increasing their HEs because people want to live longer. In this case, states or private enterprises need to increase their HEs.

In terms of economy, there are many factors that are influential in the healthcare system level headedly. There are two economic factors that are gross domestic product (GDP) and gross domestic product per capita (GDP PC) of the countries considered to be influential on the healthcare systems. Countries with GDP PC of ten thousand dollars or more were regarded in this study. Moreover, in the studies carried out in terms of the relation between healthcare and income level, a positive correlation appears to exist between the income per capita and life expectancy \[[@CR27]\].

HEs were considered as responses or dependent factors/variables influenced by the independent factors. Most of studies covered at most six and few independent factors in the calculation of index scores. Generally, scientists suggested that the four independent variables, such as the number of physicians, nurses, beds, and healthcare expenditure per capita, were effective and reliable on the healthcare systems of countries. HE data of countries \[[@CR28]\] were calculated by the percentages of countries dependent on GDP \[[@CR29]\]. A statistical analysis of how these factors affect HE has been shown as the result. HEs of countries were considered as response variables. It was seen that HEs in economically developed countries are higher than those in developing countries. As a result of the statistical optimization analysis, the six important factors of which were gross domestic product, gross domestic product per capita, life expectancy, the number of beds, the number of nurses and midwives, and the number of physicians considered were more influential on HEs as revealed in this study.

Development of Desirability Optimization Models {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------------

Optimization models were developed with the help of mathematical equations of the developed desirability functions. Developed mathematical models are provided to minimize the amount of HEs besides of maximization of GHCI with objective function. The desirability analysis and optimization techniques have been merged to create the main methodology of this study. The desirability equations obtained as a result of statistical analysis and the GHCI values belonging to the countries were calculated to construct the optimization models. Contemplating types of factors among the countries with index $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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In the optimization model developed when decision variables are created for each country or each factor, there were 318 decision variables generated in total. Likewise, a total of 319 constraints were created by considering the lower and upper limits of each factor, in addition to contemplating the nonnegative constraint in the optimization model. The method of desirability has been developed to obtain the best results for multiple reactions or factors acting as a process. (This method is widely used for multi-objective optimization models.) It produces the best response values of the factors to minimize, maximize, or reach the target value of the specifications. While statistical analysis gives mostly linear regression equations, the equilibrium found due to the weighted factor values in the desirability technique has a nonlinear characteristic.

Before constructing the optimization models, it is necessary to consider the function of desirability according to the results to be obtained as a result of statistical analysis. The factors affecting the response function directly influence the desirability function \[[@CR30]\]. In short, it is desirable that the factors affecting the main response values are at the target values which are measured by the value of desirability. The best result is gained as this value goes from zero to one.

The complete desirability function includes the upper and lower bound values of the factors that have an effect on the responses. GHCI was created separately for each factor. GHCI formula was obtained by geometric mean of these factors. However, the values of GHCI and HE are converted into the following formula in order to get a meaningful and accurate result. Thus, the value of GHCI and HE was placed between 0 and 1.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Results and Discussion {#Sec5}
======================

In this part, as a result of statistical analysis, finding the best solution and the results obtained in optimization models have been discussed. Furthermore, calculating the GHCI values of the countries considered, the advancement levels of the health systems of these countries have been ranked.

Data Analysis and Results {#Sec6}
-------------------------

This section provides general information about the collected data for statistical analysis and shows the accuracy of the analysis. The precision of the factors with the effects was measured on the response's variables. Decision variables named as independent factors were abbreviated as gross domestic product, GDP; gross domestic product per capita, GDP PC; life expectancy, LE; the number of beds, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ B $$\end{document}$; the number of nurses and midwives, NW; and the number of physicians, MD. The statistical analysis of factors and response variables are illustrated in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The results of statistical analysis showed that the accuracy of the collected values had high values of *R*^2^. The accuracy of the statistical analysis of this study was estimated as 99.68% of the *R*^2^ value and 99.63% of the adjusted *R*^2^ value.Table 2Statistical results of the dependent and independent variablesCategoryDecision variablesContribution (%)95% CI*P*-valueStatusEconomicalGDP PC4.98(− 0.011575; − 0.011412)0.0000\*SignificantEconomicalGDP17.20(0.000037; 0.000037)0.0001\*SignificantStructuralLE32.23(0.040874; 0.041548)0.0001\*SignificantStructuralB2.34(− 0.018633; − 0.017805)0.0001\*SignificantStructuralMD7.54(0.009801; 0.011563)0.0001\*SignificantStructuralNW35.69(0.055349; 0.056119)0.0001\*SignificantTo determine the individual effects of the factors that could affect the response and \*Statistically significant (*P*-value \< 0.01), \*\*At the margin of statistical provisionally significance (*P*-value \< 0.1)Contribution: displays the percentage that each source contributes to the total variation in the responseCI: Confidence Interval is an interval estimation type for the actual values of an unknown population parameter calculated from the statistics of the observed data*P*-Value: The *P*-value is a probability that measures the evidence against the null hypothesis

The effects of the determined factors on the GHCI were examined based on HEs. The importance of a factor on the response depends on the *P*-*value* of the factor as a result of the statistical analysis. Contribution ratios were calculated as percentage of contributions to the total sequential sum of squares of each source in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Higher percentages of contributions rates indicated that it calculated more variation on the responses.

The most important factor was found as GDP PC by country in the statistical analysis. *(P*-*value of GDP PC was computed as zero.)* GDP, the numbers of nurses, physicians, and beds were found to be more impressive factors on HEs and GHCI. However, these results indicated that GHCI were not influenced by the HEs of countries. Thus, this factor was excluded in the application optimization model to calculate optimum values of remained factors, which was defined as an objective function. Note that the effects of factors considered for GHCI were measured as non-interactively.

Calculation of Optimum and Feasible Values {#Sec7}
------------------------------------------

Optimization mathematical models for optimizing both the factors and the objective functions (or response) were developed to compute the optimal and feasible values. These values show the necessary data to compete for a country in the field of healthcare. Considering the factors analyzed, the calculated values were higher than the mean of the data of 53 countries. As a result of the statistical analysis revealed, sixth of the important factors discussed was more effective on HEs and GHCI in this study. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the variation in the optimum and feasible results obtained for GHCI and HEs according to *D*\*. The optimum point was located between 0.52 and 0.68 of *D*\* (with the creation of graphic for feasible solutions, the *D* value was calculated as 0.72 maximum and the minimum value as 0.40, respectively) shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The optimal point located to be within the feasible region, but two different objective functions (for different directions: max-min) ensure that the solution was nonlinear.Fig. 2Optimal point according to *D*\*, GHCI, and HE

The objective functions and the factors constituting the constraints that have optimum and feasible values are demonstrated in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The ten feasible (one of them was optimum) results were calculated for factors and objective functions. The average of 10-D values was calculated as approximately 0.602. The maximum level and the minimum level of *D* values were computed as 0.65, 0.5548, respectively. The mean values for the feasible ten values of the decision variables were calculated as \$796,995 million for GDP, \$47,402 for GDP PC, 79.77 for LE, 9.18 (per 1000) for B, 4.95 (per 1000) for MD, and 10.66 for MW, separately. The results of the objective functions were calculated as mean values of 3.47 for GHCI and 9.84% of GDP for HE. By examining the optimum values of the factors, it was necessary that the budget rate should be used for minimizing the HEs and maximizing GHCI of the selected countries to measure the power of competitiveness in terms of healthcare systems.Table 3Optimum and feasible values of GHCI and HEsOptimality setting *D*\*Decision VariablesObjective FunctionsStatusGDP (Billion \$)GDP PCLE*B* (per 1000)MD (per 1000)NW (per 1000)GHCI scoreHEs (% of GDP)0.6520\$776.77\$44,96080.167.624.7713.244.815513.96Optimum0.6481\$751.42\$46,91081.288.666.2612.524.496713.14Feasible0.6433\$548.58\$35,20080.9110.045.1310.834.047011.91Feasible0.6127\$777.76\$45,94081.296.774.848.903.526610.65Feasible0.6034\$751.42\$46,91076.407.295.1312.283.28863.29Feasible0.6006\$877.18\$45,94079.7810.044.559.633.24789.94Feasible0.5917\$776.78\$45,94081.2810.905.428.903.12119.67Feasible0.5710\$954.26\$51,80076.787.634.8410.592.89889.05Feasible0.5548\$878.20\$55,70079.7910.044.549.622.63778.47Feasible0.5503\$878.19\$54,72079.9912.804.0410.112.58868.36Feasible

Since the objective functions of the developed optimization model are twofold, while the factors get maximum value according to one goal function, the factors are forced to the minimum value according to the other objective function. The optimum values of the factors and objective functions take value according to this optimization structure. According to Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, in terms of the values of maximum GHCI and minimum HE, factors were calculated as 776.77 for GDP, 44.960 for GDP PC, 80.16 for LE, 7.62 for B, 4.77 for MD, and 13.24 for MW, respectively. The optimum values of the factors in the infrastructure of the healthcare systems were considered, and the number of medical doctors, nurses and midwives, and beds were found to be striking in terms of affecting the healthcare systems of countries. According to the results, an increase of 38.15% for the number of nurses and midwives (the average number of nurses and midwives was 7.5930 per 1000 people) and 41.18% for the number of beds (the average number of beds was 4.2850 per 1000 people) were required for a country's healthcare system to improve the quality of health service. In the same manner, countries need to employ 42.75% more for doctors. (The average number of medical doctors was 2.9350 per 1000 people.)

The values that each factor takes outside of optimum values were seen to affect the objective function either in the positive or negative direction. According to Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, as GDP PC values of the factors increase, the value of the objective functions defined GHCI and HE decrease. This had a negative effect on GHCI, while it had a positive effect on HEs. The bidirectional tendency in the objective functions leaded to the transformation of the developed optimization models into nonlinear mathematical equations. On the reverse side, the values of GDP increase among the factors, the value of the objective function assigned GHCI increases and the value of the objective function assigned HE decreases. We could mention GDP and GDP PC are bidirectional tendency for the healthcare system of the country with the increase in life expectancy values as well as bidirectional effects on the healthcare system of a country. In terms of the resources, healthcare had different situations for GHCI and HEs. The values of the rest of these sources, except NW, affect the objective functions to a certain extent. However, the numerical increase in these two resources reaching a certain number did not affect the value of GHCI and HEs as well. In addition, MD and B factors did not have any effect on the desirability function defined *D*\*.Table 4Trends of objective functions values according to factor valuesDecision variablesSituationsDirection of valuesHEsGHCI*D*\*TrendDesiredEffectTrendDesiredEffectGDP PCS1S2UpwardDownwardDownwardUpwardDownwardPositiveNegativeDownwardUpwardUpwardNegativePositivePositive-ConstantConstant-NegativeGDPS1S2UpwardDownwardUpwardDownwardDownwardNegativePositiveUpwardDownwardUpwardPositiveNegativeNegative-ConstantConstant-PositiveLES1S2UpwardDownwardUpwardDownwardDownwardNegativePositiveUpwardDownwardUpwardPositiveNegativePositive-ConstantConstant-NegativeBS1S2UpwardDownwardDownwardConstantDownwardNegativeNo EffectDownwardConstantUpwardNegativeNo EffectNo EffectNo EffectMDS1S2UpwardDownwardConstantConstantDownwardNo EffectNo EffectDownwardUpwardUpwardNo EffectNo EffectNo EffectNo EffectNWS1S2UpwardDownwardUpwardDownwardDownwardNegativePositiveUpwardDownwardUpwardPositiveNegativePositive-ConstantConstant-Negative

The effect of the factors affecting the healthcare system on GHCI and HE is shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The calculation of the optimum values for each factor was completed by considering the *D*\* value. Areas formed constitute the feasible zone for the objective functions in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a--l. The most important point to be considered in these figures was that the factors that were effective in the healthcare system have the maximum values for the GHCI value (local maximum), forcing it to be at a minimum level (local minimum) for HE.Fig. 3Behaviors of factors affecting GHCI and HE according to D

There are two different behaviors in order to get the optimum values of the factors. The factors desire to get the maximum value for GHCI and want to get the minimum values for HE based on constructed optimization models. Therefore, *D*\* values were calculated from different ranges for each figure. In addition, although HE and GHCI were defined as two independent objective functions, GHCI was affected by HEs. Our findings inferred that HE should continue to improve GHCI so that GHCI can become a much better forecaster of the quality of healthcare.

Generating the Global Healthcare Competitiveness Index {#Sec8}
------------------------------------------------------

The optimization model with statistical analysis has been developed to demonstrate the competitiveness of the healthcare systems of the countries covered in this study. Country selected rankings were made by calculating the GHCI scores of the countries with this study on healthcare. We aimed to show that a country with a high GHCI score has a quality and competitive health system. Thus, the healthcare systems with high GHCI score will have the ability to offer a better service to the patients. The GHCI scores of the countries ranged from 0 to 6. The average of the GHCI values of the countries was calculated 2.4758. When the GHCI scores were examined, it was found that the highest value was in the USA (5.7490) and the lowest value was in Qatar (0.4301) (see Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). The GHCI score of many countries was below the optimum GHCI value. Only seven out of 53 countries were above the optimum GHCI value. The GHCI score of 19 countries was above the average GHCI score. The rest of these countries need to improve their GHCI scores immediately.Table 5GHCI scores and rankingGDP PC RankCountryGHCI scoreGHCI rank1Norway2.7898202Switzerland3.1924143Luxembourg1.5952444Qatar0.4301535Iceland4.421326Denmark3.948247United States5.749018Sweden3.0716169Australia3.25301210Ireland2.92371911Singapore1.69904112Netherlands2.27702813Austria2.04583314Finland3.9013515Germany4.1543316Canada3.10591517Hong Kong2.32642618United Kingdom2.75652119Belgium2.57662220Kuwait0.76245221United Arab Emirates0.90385022New Zealand3.5627823France3.7094724Brunei2.05903225Japan3.8495626Israel2.21273027Italy3.29891128Korea, Rep.2.24362929Spain2.97151830Malta3.33081031Cyprus1.99133632Saudi Arabia1.58464533Slovenia3.3988934Bahrain1.26604835Bahamas1.42554736Portugal3.23201337Greece2,37192438Oman1.69504239Estonia2.06063140Czech Republic2.99561742Trinidad & Tobago0.86895143Uruguay2.37182544Lithuania1.97273845Latvia1.51704646Chile1.99583547Poland2.30672748Hungary2.02423449Panama1.79834050Croatia2.44182351Argentina1.25564952Turkey1.65344353Costa Rica1.884039

The results of this study partially coincide with the results obtained in several studies. The increase in HEs is caused by various factors, such as aging of the population, medical technology, and developments in living standards. In the context of the investigations, as people's quality of life and their willingness to live increases, HEs increase. In terms of the data, it is seen that HEs are high in economically developed countries further than developing countries \[[@CR21]\]. In terms of the healthcare, policies of governments are examined, and it is desirable to reduce the HE which is a burden on the country's economy.

According to observations, it was determined that the values of HEs fluctuated from country to country. The levels of HEs were mainly calculated as high in USA, Japan, Germany, France, and UK, while HEs were estimated low particularly in Cyprus, Lithuania, Estonia, Latvia, and Croatia. Comparing different countries defined locational, we can advocate that in the European region, where there was a high number of developed countries, and the level of HEs was the highest compared to the other location. As a remarkable point, there are large differences in HEs among European countries. For instance, in the level of HE in Germany, France was higher than the level of HE in Finland and Greece. Obviously, we can conclude that there was an imbalance in the HEs of countries close to each other.

The most noteworthy factor in countries with above average GHCI value is the amount of GDP in these countries. It should be noted that the fact that the amount of the HEs is high in a country does not mean that it has a quality healthcare system. Indeed, the patient satisfaction surveys support this outcome in most of these countries. According to the government policies in these countries, it is a common idea to reduce HEs. The countries with high HEs (such as UK, Canada, Japan, Italy, Germany, France, and USA) healthcare systems are needed to be examined in detail. It is inevitable that countries with social and nonsocial healthcare systems will have an impact on HEs.

When we look at health services in a comparative way, the high proportion of elderly people from the Scandinavian countries has become a major challenge in the delivery of healthcare. Likewise, the length of waiting times due to the density of the elderly has become unacceptable for England. In this regard, there is the pressure of providing the service to be provided in the health sector to its citizens before overseas people. Despite the revised health system in the USA, there are sectoral problems due to the increasing cost of health expenditures. Although most of the citizens in the country have complementary supplementary insurance, they cannot get a comprehensive service. In this regard, in order to receive full-scale healthcare, out of the country are mostly exported from the USA. However, the USA is still at the top of the list of competitive health sectors because it maintains its position as the most advanced country in terms of private healthcare management and innovation.

Limitations of the study {#Sec9}
------------------------

This study has also its limitations. For example, the indices such as the number of private and public hospitals of a country were not able to be considered in this study because of lack of information about them. However, our independent variable as the number of beds or exam rooms instead of the number of hospitals was considered in the optimization models. Another limitation was about the data being relatively short-term. We recommend that we use decision variables to predict long-term global healthcare index five years and beyond.

We have taken a small step to compare several factors that may impact the GHCI. We found that two economic dimensions can be better indicators than HE even though HE is also a good predicting variable for high-quality healthcare service. We encourage for further refinement of the GHCI by including healthcare resources (types of hospitals, technicians, technology, etc.) and the components of healthcare (governments as a rule/law maker, pharmaceutics sector, healthcare insurance companies, etc.) so that it can become a more reliable index. Thus, it may be able to better predict future GHCI. Since there are limited studies on this subject (being the first study on this subject), this study is very important for future studies in order to calculate the index of healthcare systems for cities or countries.

Conclusion {#Sec10}
==========

Healthcare dates back ancient times depending on the development of the world and humanity. Applications of the politics in terms of health system have been determined, and adapting it to the changing world scheme, the process of drawing up different approaches for each term have been considered in a methodology in relation to the approaches of national and international elements affecting that period. The rise in the cost and expenditure of healthcare during this process is now determined by many variables, on the one hand, with the use of high technology to provide healthcare, the existence of expensive treatment methods in the form of supply, on the other hand, rise in income, improvements in the living standards, demographic changes, etc., in the form of demand. The existence of these items necessitates the application of changes. When health sector is considered socioeconomically, the main reason why developments in health sector should be mostly financed: a) by public sector and b) by private sector is regarded as a problem to be dealt with is related to finance and carrying out this organization. As the Corona Virus (Covid-19), which emerged in Chine and spread around the world, bringing out global health and economic problems along with, the importance of public sector has once been shown to be highly important in the field of healthcare. As a consequence, it is necessary that public should carry out an effective and leading service regarding the evaluation of health system and healthcare because the most important reason of this situation is the conversion of a health system, which has a social structure, to a nonsocial structure.

The basis of this study was to develop optimization models to use the healthcare economics of the countries more efficiently. In these models, the constraints were derived from the factors that affect the healthcare economics besides healthcare systems. Thus, the optimum and feasible values of the factors as well as the GHCI and HE data were calculated in this study. According to the results of the study, we proved that allocating too much HE budgets (that can be regarded as waste) does not guarantee to have a high-quality healthcare system in a country. Index of healthcare competitiveness shows how good the quality service is in the healthcare field of countries. This index determines the ease or difficulty of receiving services of patients from hospitals or other health institutions. Taking the results obtained into consideration in this paper, the competitiveness of a country's healthcare system will only be possible if it carries optimum or feasible values. We have concluded that countries under these values have low quality of healthcare systems.
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